
NB QB Club Board Meeting Minutes Jan 5, 2013NB QB Club Board Meeting 

Minutes 

Jan. 5, 2013 

Present: 

   Vicki Klun - President 

   Mike Klun - Vice President 

   Chris Steele - Secretary 

   Jody Klein - Treasurer 

  Barb Hensch - Fundraiser  

  

      Issue or Topic:Focus for this year’s QB Club 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki 

      Points of Discussion:1. Main goals of our club this year-do we want 

to  

      change our focus from promoting spirit and our football team in the  

      community? 

 

      Action Required:We tweaked the  focus- voted on and passed - The 

purpose  

      of the Quarterback Club is to provide opportunities to build spirit 

and  

      support on behalf of the football programs within the North Branch  

      community.  

      Barb Hensch added it to website northbranchsports.org - QB Club 

page 

        

 

      Issue or Topic:Events to continue 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki  with input from Coach Nitti 

      Points of Discussion:1. Football, Floats and Fun 

      2. Senior player Spotlight events - signs for stadium, teacher  

      appreciation, senior gifts (jersey), scholarships for graduating 

seniors 

      3.Homecoming Parade 

      4.Homecoming Powder Puff game 

      5.Game Day banners for team to run through 

      6.Events for HS team - bowling, pizza, etc. 

      7. Team meals before games - solicit more area businesses to 

provide in  

      keeping with our community focus 

      8. Football Programs for games 

      9. End of season banquet 

      10. Tackle Cancer football game-could provide hot pink laces or 

bands for  

      team?  More publicity and time to prepare. 

      11. Trip to the Wild Mountain Winery - prefer a Sat. for more 

members to  

      be involved. 

 

      Action Required:Have a great need to get volunteers from the 

membership to  

      chair and volunteer for each item to happen successfully.  Bring to  

      membership through meeting and email.  (Vicki) 

      Issue or Topic:Events done this year to drop or change 



      Brought to attention by:Vicki 

      Points of Discussion:Concessions at JV and Freshmen Games- 

      Purpose was to show support for these teams by the QB Club 

      Energy better spent in other ways - suggestion for grilling hot 

dogs and  

      giving them to visiting team as they get on the bus and to our team 

as  

      they leave the field. Another idea would be to allow different 

youth teams  

      to be at the locker room at half time and give players Gatorade and  

      oranges. 

      Action Required:Bring forward to membership for discussion 

      Issue or Topic:Events done this year to drop or change 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki 

      Points of Discussion:Field Painting 

      Discussion on whether it should be the QB Club’s duty to paint the 

varsity  

      field before each home game or whether it should be the school.  It 

was  

      decided Board members would contact other districts to see what 

their  

      field painting practices are and report back for discussion. 

      Action Required:Bring forward to membership for discussion 

      Issue or Topic:Events done this year to drop or change 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki 

      Points of Discussion:Cheer team scholarships 

      Everyone agreed having cheerleaders was a great thing this year.  

It went  

      through Community Ed and all girls had to be accepted.  The QB Club 

picked  

      up the registration fee for any girls who couldn’t afford it.  We 

will not  

      be doing this moving forward as we feel this should be a school 

activity  

      and the school’s responsibility.  It was obvious there is an 

interest. 

      Action Required:Let the AD know we are not going to provide 

scholarships  

      next year and would hope the school will pick this activity up. 

(Vicki) 

      Issue or Topic:Events done this year to drop or change 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki 

      Points of Discussion:Parent Appreciation after last home game 

      (Cake and punch provided after the game)  Mixed reviews about this- 

many  

      did not want to come and wait for the team after being so cold - 

kind of  

      awkward - ideas to change and make better? 

      Action Required:Bring forward to membership for discussion 

      Issue or Topic:Event to Add - Freshmen Appreciation 

      Brought to attention by:Board members 

      Points of Discussion:We need to do some activities to help the 

freshmen  



      feel a part of the program to keep them invested and coming back.  

Some  

      ideas could be t shirts, eating with the Varsity one meal with a  

      motivational speaker, etc. Would need a sophomore and freshman 

parent to  

      chair this. 

      Action Required:Bring forward to membership for discussion 

      Issue or Topic:Football Scholarships for this year 

      Brought to attention by: 

      Points of Discussion:How many scholarships offered and what amount 

      Questions on application 

      Panel to choose  

      Agreed to offer a $1000 scholarship for college bound and $1000  

      scholarship for tech school - partner with Youth Football for one 

of the  

      $1000 scholarship - we put $500 in and they do too. 

      Action Required:Barb Hensch took sample applications to tweak some  

      wording.  Need to get that back to Mike Klun to turn into High 

School for  

      seniors to apply for soon. 

      Issue or Topic:Items to be purchased 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki 

      Points of Discussion:magnetic signs for vehicles in Homecoming 

Parade  

      (Grand Marshall, Homecoming Queen and King, etc.) 

      NB QB Club stationery for thank you notes 

      We received quotes from Post-Haste on both and it was agreed to go 

ahead  

      and purchase both items 

      Action Required:Put order in to Post Haste- Vicki  

      Issue or Topic:Items to be purchased 

      Brought to attention by:Coach NItti 

      Points of Discussion:Plyo boxes for team workouts- 

      Voted to purchase for team 

      Action Required:Mike can let Coach know to go ahead and order 

      Issue or Topic:“Sponsored by QB Club “ banner 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki via Myron Schmitz 

      Points of Discussion:Do we need a bigger banner to hang at events 

that  

      says “sponsored by QB Club” so community understands some of our 

events,  

      such as the Powder Puff game, etc.  Discussion about stickers that 

say the  

      same to put on things we may give away.  We have business cards to 

give  

      away. 

      Action Required:Bring forward to membership for discussion 

      Issue or Topic:By laws 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki 

      Points of Discussion:Our organization needs by laws and election 

rules.   

      We have examples of other organizations’ by laws and Vicki will use 

these  

      to bring a rough draft to the group for discussion 



      Action Required:Vicki needs to get rough draft written to submit to  

      membership 

      Issue or Topic:Officers’ Descriptions 

      Brought to attention by:Vicki/Barb/Mike 

      Points of Discussion:For the bylaws we need to have job duties 

associated  

      with each officer, and then in order to spread the work around we 

need to  

      assign areas to each officer to oversee.   

      Action Required:Jody Klein will write what she sees her duties to 

be and  

      any other committees/events that might fit well under the 

Treasurer. 

      Chris Steele will write her duties and any other committees/events 

that  

      might fit well under the Secretary’s role. 

      Barb Hensch will write her duties and any other committees/events 

that  

      might fit well under the Fundraiser’s role. 

      Mike Klun will write what he sees his duties to be and any other  

      events/committees that might fit well under the Vice-President’s 

role. 

      Vicki Klun will write what she sees her duties to be and any other  

      committees/events that might fit well under the President’s role. 

      Needed committees at the minimum:   

      Fundraising 

      End of season Banquet 

      Senior Spotlight 

      Team Meals 

      Freshmen Appreciation 

Misc:  Filing e card with NBAAA, paying dues to NBAAA, Participation in 

North  

Branch Expo again next to Youth Football Registration booth.  


